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Newsletter
Dear Students
We are aware of the impact that Covid 19 may have on our students and
communities and wanted to let you know that we are working hard to
source and develop online resources and courses, to help you with your
Mental Health and Wellbeing recovery journey.
We have improved on our online workshops offer with varied resources,
including:





















Cook Together Eat Together
Coping with Caring—Living with a Black Dog
Coping with Low Mood & Depression—I had a black dog, his name
was...
Food & Mood—8 Tips for Food and Mood
Mental Wellbeing in Pregnancy—Perinatal Positivity
Worry Management—The Worry Tree
5 Ways to Wellbeing during self isolation
Behavioural Activation—Managing what we do in our day
Breathing exercise for inner calm
COVID-19 Anxiety Management
Positive Mental Health during COVID-19
8 Tips for Relaxation
Yoga for beginners to help Anxiety and Depression
Anxiety Management STOP technique
Healthy Behaviours
The `ART’ of Relaxation
Recognising & Managing Stress and Building Resilience
Sleep Problems
Suicide Awareness and becoming a Listening Mate

We are also now running 4 online courses which can be booked in the
normal way via the Academy enrolment website.
These course include:






The Fine Art to Wellbeing -`ONLINE COURSE’ (see page 2)
Cook Together Eat Together - Food, Wellbeing & Me -`ONLINE COURSE
Five Ways to Wellbeing -`ONLINE COURSE’ (See page 5 of newsletter)
Advocating for you: Knowing your Mental Health Rights in Hospital and
Community Settings -`ONLINE COURSE’

Points of interest
 Recovery and Wellbeing
Academy - update
 Arty Folks -The Fine Art to
Wellbeing online course
 Arty Folks - Request for support
 Department of Work &
Pensions - Retirement Survey
 Grapevine - CommUNITY is not
just for Pandemics
 ARC- Five Ways to Wellbeing
online course
 Mentalhealth.org.uk - Looking
after your Mental Health during
the Coronavirus outbreak

The Fine Art to Wellbeing
Arty-Folks is now running The Fine Art to Wellbeing, a free 3 week course monthly online using Zoom, and
the next course will start on 13th July 2020.
To enrol visit: https://www.recoveryandwellbeing.co.uk/Enrolment.aspx
We think about creativity as making something new and original, but in fact the root meaning of creativity means
‘to grow’. The course is suitable for total beginners as well as experienced artists.

For more information please visit https://arty-folks.org.uk/art-program/recovery-and-wellbeing-academy/
And in particular this blog https://tinyurl.com/y9m4pvpc
If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to get in touch.
Thank you very much for your support and keep safe.
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Request for support
We have provided an uninterrupted service since we started our first workshop on 26th April
1996 and Covid-19 has not broken our track record! On the first day of lockdown we decided
that not being able to be in the same space with our members was not going to stop us doing
what we love most – bringing people with a shared experience together to grow through the
creative process.
We want to run our face-to-face art and peer support groups again and need your help to buy
PPE and make our art workshop Covid-safe.
We are hoping this Crowdfunder will raise £1,000 which will be matched £ by £ by
Coventry City Council.
Please see link below for further information:
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/2a192dab6bdb4739b82c86898d0b0239

DWP needs your help to make it easier for
people to get support from the Government
in retirement.
Department of Work &
Pensions

The Department for Work and Pensions is conducting
research to ensure everyone can access and use their
services to get support in retirement.
Our colleagues need volunteers to take part in research
to be able to improve these services.
They want to speak to people who are close to or over
State Pension age and people with a disability or access
needs to make sure our services are accessible and meet
their needs.
They have created a survey to allow people to sign up to take
part in research. This could include telephone interviews and
asking them to provide feedback on services.
Here is the link to the survey to allow people to sign up to
research:
https://getinvolved.dwp.gov.uk/digital/95136bd4
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Hi there, wanted to let you know about something we are working on...hope you can join us
and also help us by sharing with your networks?
INVITE
I am a Community Organiser for the Connecting
For Good movement. We are currently cocreating a summit - it's called 'CommUNITY is
not just for pandemics' & I would like to invite you
to join us, as I believe we share similar values.
Connecting For Good is all about communities
coming together to tackle isolation in Coventry.
We believe people have the skills and passions
to really make a difference
What's it about?
As we ease out of these strange times, help
shape a positive legacy for our communities.
As individuals, we’re all doing our best in the current strange situation. And we’re all coming together as one, like when we stood on our balconies and proudly clapped for our carers. We’re
learning that every little connection and act of
kindness helps.
Once this is all over, we can’t forget that strength
we’ve created. We have to remember going
above and beyond and make sure that’s just the
new normal
What comes next could be the biggest shared
story we ever write. So let’s connect, rebuild and
move forward together.
How can I join?
Join us on Saturday 4 July 2020 from 2 to
3.30pm! Register for your place on Eventbrite.
I'm busy that day
You're missing out! Fortunately, you can still get
involved with things going forward. Get in touch
or check out Connecting for Good's website &
social media channels for ideas about how.

Social media links
Facebook/ ConnectingForGoodCov

Please feel free to share this invite with others
who you believe will want to be part of writing the
next chapter together.

Twitter/ grapevinecandw

I hope to see you there,
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Insta/ connectingforgoodcov
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Mental Health Support in Coventry & Warwickshire:
Support is still available through local Mind Associations
https://cwmind.org.uk/covid19/
https://springfieldmind.org.uk/

Local Council information


Warwickshire County Council - https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/mentalhealth



Coventry City Council - https://www.coventry.gov.uk/healthandwellbeing

Mental health support in Warwickshire
https://www.wcava.org.uk/sites/www.wcava.org.uk/files/mh_directory_updated_version_oct_2019.pdf
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If you no longer wish to receive Newsletters from the Recovery Academy, Please email UNSUBSCRIBE to:
Recovery.Academy@covwarkpt.nhs.uk

